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stewart have never been fit to nurse. Yet neither 
you nor Miss I s h  Stewart, the prbtagonish of the 
three years’ training, were ‘‘ trained ” for three years, 
nor were many of our leading Matrons, nor was Miss 
Florence Nightingale herself ! 

“ A 
Mother of Girls ” cannot know the pay of our nurses. 
They receive the first year they are on the private 
staff 830 and washing, board and lodging between 
their cases, and free attendance and full pay in any 
illness. A nurse working on her own account can 
hardly afford to  be ill or to take holidays-or if com- 
pelled to do so-they are a source of anxiety ; whereas 
our nurses get at  the rate of a day off once a fortnight, 
saved up for them while at  private cases, and hken on 
their return. In addition t o  this they get three weeks’ 
qnnual Live, and if they have any difficulty in know- 
ing where to spend this holiday time, we are always 
able to  send them to the seaside or country, &c., as 
they may prefer. 

I It is a very open question whether a nurse working 
t t  on her own hook ” does better. One year she may, 
but a bad year makes a great hole in the savings of a 
good year, and several bad years spell disaster. 
Many, many are the dismal tales I have heard of this. 
The second year on the private staff our nurses get 
835, the third year 840, the fourth year 845, then 
(after six years from the date of entering the “London” 
training-school as a probationer) they receive an extra 
85 a year, and after twelve years’ service another 8 5  
a year, and after eighteen years, when they will have 
been receiving 855 for the past six years, they can 
retire on a full-pay’pension. 
Now, take a nurse in private work and let her nurse 

every year from twenty-eight to fifty years of age, that 
4s twenty-two years. Let her save 230 every year, 
which I think is a liberal estimate, because in that 
twenty-two years there must of necessity be several 
bad years, and probably two long illnesses, with all 
the attendantlosses and cost of roonis. After twenty- 
two years (and not many nurses work for twenty-two 
years) she will have saved $660, which will give her at  
8 per cent., say, g20 a year. Even if she had saved 
al,OOO, she would be getting $30 a y e a r 4 3 0  a year 
a t  fifty years of age ! Our nurses would be receiving 
$55 a year at  forty-five years of age, equal to 3 per 
cent. on $1,860, and would also have any of their own 
savings to the good. ‘ 

Now, as to the pay of the nurses we send out. 

Please where does the underselling como in ? 

November 8th, 1904. SYDNEY HOLLAND, 

To the EoXtor of the 6‘British Journul of Nursing.” 
DEAR Mmnnr,--It was never suggested that the 

“Puzzled Matron ” should be further puzzled by the 
question of how to keep her probationers’ hands 
clean. This must be done by the pressure of trained 
public opinion brought to bear on hospital manage- 
ment, which would then, as in America, provide a 
sufficient number of ward-maids and less brass work, 

As to the experience of a ‘‘ Practical Person,” either 
there is truth in aseptic pripciples or there is none. I n  
the former case wemust assume that the microbe’s hand 
has not yet struck, But to speak seriously, I must 
say from experience of hospitals and nursing homes 
that there i s  comparatively very little “ dirty ” work 
to do in the latter and that the time for doing it can Be 
better arranged. 

Yours faitlif ully, 
LI 

BACTERIOLOGY FOR PROBATIONERS. 

In ono ward I was in I had six or eight cots, largely 
made of brass, to keep polished. I liked the work 
and tool: a great pride in it. ‘But somqtitnes, owing to 
the visit of tho surgeon a t  an unusual hour, I had to 
attend to him with hands stained e’en through housa- 
maid’s gloves, and then I was not proud. 

Yours faithfully, 
The Grange, Kingston, 

Taunton. 
E. L. U. EDEN. 

A CALAMITY TO THE EAST-END. 
!PO the Editor of the 6 L  Britbb Journal of Nursing.’ 

DEAR MADu,-The seribus announcement; that the 
North-Eastern Hospital for Children, ETacImey Road, 
Bethnal Green, must, for want of funds, be partly 
closed at the end of December, unless sufficient assist- 
ance can be obtained in the meantime, is a matter of 
vital import to those concerned in the welfare of the 
Rurrounding crowded populations of east and north 
London. 

Such a loss of hospital accommodation for ohildren 
in a teeming district where numbers of families occupy 
only one room, a t  any time deplorable, would at this 
period of unusual distress be little short of a calamiby 
to the struggling poor of our part of London, and we, 
the undersigned, brought into close daily contact with 
the crying needs of the suffering little ones, earnestly 
appeal to your readers to give freely towards the good 
object of enabling this excellent hospibal to tide over 
its difficulties without restricting its beneficent work. 

C. G. STEPNEY. 
W. G. MORCOM, Honorary Chaplain, Vicar of 
3 Michael’s, London Fields. 
J. E. WATTS-DITCEFIZLD (Member of the Committee), 
’ Vicar of St. James-the-hss, Bethnal Green, E. 

ALGBRNOX LAWLEY, Rector of Hackney, and Rural 
Dean. 

H. V. S. ECE, Rector of Bethnal Green, and Ruraf 
. Dean. 
E. R. FORD, Vicar of Shoreditch, and Rural Dean. 
J. MORQAN GIBBON, Minister of Stamford Hill. 

J. PAGE HoIJrs, Minister-in-Charge of New Gravel 

JOHN HILZMAN, Ham den Chapel. 
W. CUFF, ShorediOch 5aber nacle, Hnclmey Road. 
WM. THOIUS, Secretary, Hackney Fre6 Ohurch 

Uouncil. 
&CO. B. Cox, &f.issionary Ractor, St. John-tho-Baptist 

Catholic Church, The Triangle, Hackney. 
8. ADLER, Chief Rabbi. 
4. HASLAWJONEB, Mare Street Clhapel, Eaclmey. 

We are, Madam, 
Your obedient servants, 

Church. 

Pit Ohurch, Hackney. 

7 

Notices, - 
T’HE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRA~ 

TlON OF TRAINED NURSES. . All those ,desirous of helping on the importanb move. 
ment of thim Society to obtain a Bill roviding for >be 
legal registration o€ trained nurse8 wiff find an appl1?&‘ 
tion form on page vii., or can obtain all information 
concerning the Sooiety and its work from the SeoretarYp 
431, Oxfdrd Sbreeb, London, W. 

Rules for oompeting for the PicimW Puele  Prise 
be €ound on Advertisemen6 page viii. , 

f OVR ~JRIZE PUZZLE. 
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